
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT PLAN



Project Name: ATI (Ati Transcultural Immersion) Development Program

    A cultural development program initiated by the  University of Cebu in

collaboration with Ati tribe and other stakeholders to address the tribe's

pressing issues related to socio-cultural aspect.

Community: Ati Tribe of Naga, Cebu

Description: Originally from Barutac Viejo in Iloilo City, the Ati moved from one

island to another in search for greener pastures prior to their arrival in Cebu.

They are famous for their production of traditional herbal medicine and are

known for their artistry in creating native handicrafts (fans, wallets and bags).

Currently, the group is composed of 90 households still battling for survival

while preserving their culture under the leadership of Chieftain Joel Elosendo.

to identify the needs of the Ati tribe;
to address the community issues of the Ati tribe through evidence-based
strategies; and
to create an avenue for symbiosis learning between and among UC
community and Ati tribe.

Objective: 
This community development plan embraces creativity and intercultural
knowledge to uplift an indigenous community's way of living - Ati of Cebu,
Philippines. It integrates a socio-cultural wide agenda towards sustainable
development, vis-a-vis, economic, education, and health, all in the umbrella
framework of intercultural awareness and IaH action by the  students, which
are in line with the FRIENDS project goals and objectives. Specifically, this plan
aims to:



2. Livelihood
            Needs/Issues:  Lack of marketing skills and low sales of native products
            Strategies: Conducted training on marketing with Ati Women Association and
                       created promotional activities to introduce and promote Ati products.
            Timeline: October 2019-November 2021
  

 

Conducted a needs based assessment research of the Ati tribe.
UC signed an agreement with the Ati Community, National Commission
on Indigenous People, and Local Government Unit.
Held meetings with Ati's key identified stakeholders.

Pre-Planning Phase: 

 
Implementation Phase:
1.Education
            Needs/Issues:  Illiteracy, intercultural awareness of outside communities, and    lack of   
                         educational facilities 
            Strategies: Installation of a mini library (donated books, computer, and printer),
                         donated school supplies, and conducted literacy and IACD program especially
                         the preservation of their language. 
            Timeline: October 2019-December 2021
  

 



4. Cultural Preservation
            Needs/Issues: Only few events showcasing their traditions and no avenue to
                        share their culture to others
            Strategies: Annual celebration of Indigenous Peoples' Day and conducted
                       immersion where Ati tribe and UC students can learn from each others'  
                       culture.
            Timeline: October 2019-December 2020
  

 

Implementation Phase:

3. Health and Sanitation
            Needs/Issues: Lack of comfort rooms and hygiene problem
            Strategies: Installation of the first public comfort rooms, seminar on basic
                       hygiene, and distribution of hygiene kits
            Timeline: October 2019-June 2021
  

 



6. Relief Operations due to Covid-19
            Needs/Issues: No food and supplies due to hard lockdowns 
            Strategies: Conducted relief operations, gift-giving activity, and community
                     pantry through the efforts of UC community and stakeholders
            Timeline: March 2020-December 2022
  

 

Implementation Phase:

5. Youth and Sports
            Needs/Issues: Lack of sports equipment and sports training
            Strategies: Donated sports equipment, conducted sports training, and held 
                       friendship game (ball games and Ati traditional games)
            Timeline: October 2019-December 2019
  

 



Evaluation
Sustainability (training the key stakeholders to sustain the activities)

Post Project Phase: 

  
 

Implementation Phase:

7. Indigenous Peoples' Birth Certificates
            Needs/Issues: A good number of youth and children with no birth certificates 
            Strategies: Initiated a dialogue with Ati tribe and government stakeholders who
                      can help process the late registration and conducted events (Ex. Cultural
                       Jamming for a Cause) to raise funds for birth certificate processing.
            Timeline: October 2021- Present
  

 


